Achille P. Bragers

Born in 1887, Bragers studied at the Lemmens Institute in Malines, but followed the “Mocquereau-Solesmes” theories of rhythm. He died in 1955.

Transposed to a higher key:

Victimaæ Paschali Laudes

Sequence

Mode 1

Harmonized by Achille P. Bragers

EASTER

1. Victimae paschali laudes * immolent Christiæni.

2. Agnus redemit óves: Christus inno-cens Pátri re-con-ci-li-á-vit

3. Mors et víta duéllo con-fli-xé-re mi-rán-do: dux vítae mórtus,

pee-ca-tóres.

ré-gnat ví-vus.

4. Die nó-bis Marí-a, quid vi-di-sti in ví-a?
A brilliant new strategy of "common melodies" allow a congregation to get through the entire liturgical year even if they only know a few excellent tunes:

CCWATERSHED.ORG/HYMN

The Saint Jean de Brébeuf Hymnal • Have you gotten your copy yet?
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